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AFFAIRS':
warnaurP,APRS' OP THEcm: t

/iiiiirramtowawa". Oasszvariona . for tto
Ng/aro/4* O.B. Shaw, Optician/No. 55 Birth,

.
-

G;MMIMM
9 eolook, a. 'Y

LI- • w. . .

6 " lio•ro•••••••«.
Saometer .:.....:. w...»:. e.

papal,Man State Ticket
.

Amnon arissat.: ;

THOS.-E. COCHRAN,ofYork Co
BUSYNIOR GENZ,BAL :

~,57514 S. ROSS; ofLuzernO co.
Republican-County Tinket.

•-- JANIS K. llooNate.D, Ritubtugh.
• oparto-:11/[ 1,Douid;

THOMAS WlLLlAMS,,Alleghettp.

Preekhat J.dgi Court of amok.*
JAXES Bilautrrre Cana Tv.

logics los ledge tit aguec0nu0i.11.44.
EDWIN U. BTOWIC,;Lartniullne.
JAMES L HUAI:LOT, Allogiony.

r i. PETER C. SHANNON. Pittsburgh.
ALFRED SLACK, Alloghtui.

m. WILLIAM-HUTOECIAN, INt4sadiess Ti.. .
iv. A. IL °BOSS. PemblesTp.

• 301 IN OILTILLAN, HppirSt:Via& Tp.

JOHSI NI,BYPATUION, Pittsburgh.
Oast; Orstrolter.

HENRYHEHEY"LAMBERT, Ptitshwgh.

JONATHAN-NEELT, Lower St. Clair T.
o -I)Lictrcf the /Dm •

000I:IXIX COULTER, South write
TT.he,Allegheny- Arsenat...Distieter-.;-
; Ccinelnsioal'of thelniettgatiori.

tit• oupdae foitriti aportion 'of
ellathlitrny_ lain, 'before ..:the-;,Voroner's

jt3l7;relative to. the isbiiirsyleelon. Thevon
olusion of the testimony is given below:
: [At 4ine ceehielc;the jury risoniod its' eel

UOvi ioirivr nos: AT
SlNairTll3l#4l333olll( Einpv.r.vr.

Wation_ r,ssw —Halos quarried a
goodd dealet stone. -.7.The stonii-on the
way at the-Arsinalirtmadswas as daagsrons
for 'staking,flinita-anYI was it

stone, with a goodAsa ofiron;
;taken out of the lame:quarry oat of_ which=I
have worked— At the' time' of the Mexican
war, _l:Worked at theAssenat" Theroom was
earpeted-7there was "na-Usreepinifont done,
and no powderhauled ; it was carded onbar-

. rows • the carpet was raised Woo a day.and:
all the dust in it Shook into the center and
from gathered into*coffee pshand car-
-,:rind Oft no stones or :coal were hauled' near.
the dobr of "the "laboratory during my time;
while Dinior. Harding or Ms 'Rodman were
-them . We werenot_ lloWed to wear shoes,
'ln inahuide or 'thelaboratory, only mcaea

Tut " rotace.r-virs
•

.:117700-811:1701 07. 7,, .

.11atert-pros3q), stron;"-Warkedat the lab.
oratory;.was, going 4/wade-the laberatery
.:fron*:ttulusgasipeour the; explosion,,ree'
. awaytowards the stable ; wbuit raachwithe ,

Stabler the ."second expiation took':place; I.
'dropped-the' key of the 'ategacine, and Jan,

r4.fartr away ;; saw
' the flying :pieties of rho *

Lliodlding...,Virae ens of the sweepers;-swept.
, out four or five times a day ;there was a gut-.

--ter betireen theporch and the shed where the
--empty boxes ware kept ; when Mr. "Mcßride
kedreatetteeping the ,poirdar, there ho mide
me sweepit off theand of. the porch on, to the

;stone midway ; there was no plank at the
• end ofhe porch ; oarried the sweepings over
. • to thefence 1101111 l the road; never saw. the

carte carrying those sweepings away ;. never
took any-to thert*tud; frequently, saw-pow;:
weth6 'and6 the push on theroadway ;

dre Often wet it there; and the boy whoWork-
-4....-.ad with me said,-if it oyez...caught it Would
....cateWthere, Hewas killed. We took powder

off thewagons androlled them inte ther001:12C.

When the atone was, being brcien,upon the
rosd,the work was going on in the blurs-
tory.. Wore the biota I have on (thawing

—them to the jury; they had tworan of heavy
nailappon the sole; never wee endued *pat
on other ;shoes or slippers); :Went into .the
neagazirte, insider the inner door,upon. the
estpet with ;these boots '--;Went with', the

41....1.'man•with'tha,,teia,rtaking -the key. ay Self,
• ;said igeinginto the. magazine to roll ,our the
-tpowder;*4 When going in: to:work inside for

• ; tome tizne,wonidput on the stoodtaioni. which '
Were always kept tbere.,,...11r.;,14.!8ri11e was

114, bOSS ,he 'Bevergold,reenot to goin; with
toybeam on. Have seen the barrels coming
doWn;to the laboratory; from the magazine

• - with theheads loose,, and 'Without any 'rver .
on._ Haveatone time a double.handful
swept Off the eudof thole** upon theroad.;

.;,way. When hisarsomoth; itWuthe sWeeli-
-• *lmp out of threw reemd; Noi. 1,3 ands; would

not hare.teenit algae,belpiiked for:it ; wee
'one police...

[lke jury left *a jay room;Anddielted
•
- the Arsenal. grainds.,:ezainined - the didne-

• there,wigged the megielnis; and: beard son,
tsdryatatenen, which' did not add material.

Informationto the testimony they had pmi...
purl, had.)

riwruxicsaottrglts cutuatutursumros,,-
• 8411e-3f'Clore-- stiorn--WasemplOyed ishust

- *.e ;Au the ammunitionroonsisi:Nca: 9 sad
zolad,once the boss of 'the intiaiaition room,

Richard bhsnaon, rolled three banal/Out' of
Owroom, amongsoMe empty boxes,here. ig

...remained Upon theporch-all night; tomb's*
ofeigbt-ipieksjigo.. Often sew powder/wept
11nt.of the ammunitionroom, and then. swept

• oisftido:the....roldway. One overlies, pomp ,

three orfourpounds were swept out on to.the Iroedsray that was alxint two 'months ago;
17, Afessia —M'BridoandThorp Weresuperbgend-,

laboratory. coreniog Vl*
• 1 powdernearan inch thlek opt come of the

...tones in -the reader/4.. -When stones were
deirtip; the earth among ind'under them vol

black for keit a falt"..ilaint,,At the end-Of
:;11KWm,42, therevas a plank- aised up at the

endoLthe pot*. ,In the ammunition room
used towork.and,tometimee used to go :into
the magazine ilththese boot*(showingheavy,

• '.- one". whiehle had en), .
felliride used to;

orclei,-1- understood, net to sweezthepolder
Mat into the roadway, ingather, it op.

• Never heard the boys sOoldid Vrhdwere.earel
• lardshoat sweeileg leonEbut onee..,Then Mr.

Said,- that wasno plecalo put toe
• Thetestimony here closed for thelay,)end

• thejus7 adjourned untilTuesday orening,- to

"ineet at' lerting Dovaldeon'source. ; IThijerf.ivisicedta very earnestzealin en
isavaring• to swore every obtainable seinp.of
evidencebearing open question;n theoistion-,astotheeanoeofthe'explosion and the, matter of do-;
onlpitiak:.T.Key journeyedabonefrom tense
'tohenzeiseeking evidence, add -listened
fittestpatiesios to much that was whollyfire-,

.4 tO•matterin hind) andthey were
besieged ty cositembra:'evt.ido Prague of

....'"4'.,pertbsibillkttentaDooapou_their, movements ,
_•

. ,00liselm who- seerood:deterodned. that
• • mime oneshould- be,vietbnised,--ybether the.

joi7 conld Eve It- or not "

: -*-,,

„

are-eonitaint;,,liotrever, that they Willi
'mita optheliiirdlotthis evening, in s otan;.

iD-erzwbrebldli erridencattmondorAO truth,
ftliaolii.*,llo:4lll6s?bilYoYaloeo4.t

,
•

Al
are; informed,flat.

:`.-7,7tho',lsuarititiss- at,the'? Arsenal. will, .4 the
4 i period poseiblOorettltPthe 'claims of

theie*hri*ere killed hype recent explaion.,
mad whersi_theper..roll hes been lost Cr,

''deetroYaliiitherailiverniewill: he Andel ia
I favor of the--0, 11,140:-.siiiiIiqw•

..trisisgis of the dezrlo l/,9;k:egg being

Gnosis; W. Annan; of Clarion, w
'boildlog • new bridgeet that piss,fiotit
Ithe abutment last week,* distance of twenty-

are feet, to s pile of stolid belowt, He shtick
fiat foremost, and the *Best we, Patialto
the whole bode .

' lie Is; getting hotter, of
!RP. dotibtlatihe odor:did tor life.

LINT, BASILLOIS, irro.—flome cif Otir
oboois areno* notivoly ensitni in prepizing

14nclages,eto,ifor the bse of the womidect
soldiers. in the tteeond Ward school, Alio-
gimpy,tio halfdeist of osob *oak ato de-

.. voted to . this humane work, and some. My.
,

,ao.—. Mils ,
.

•DzoirrA daughter ofJaniesVox,
Msg., of Mk township, Clarion county, wiis

~;drowned In ths!instep at old Mu,Aim Bar-
www• • short USA 110. . 4... • .`..-: : :

',....5 .,..:. : • ....;
- :',,
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..:. ;:
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A- GaffeTrona Donation THE LATEST NEWS Tip RETREAT OP 7HE REBELS IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON. Don Carlos Buell and His Army:

.Why has Gen. Buell been compelleiido
abandon North Alabama and Middle Ten-
nessee ? Why has be permitted Bragg and
Kirby Smith to come in his rear? Ques-
tions perhaps that even the General could
not answer satisfactorily to the people, if
he did to himself. The truth is, that while
Gan. Buell's time was wholly occupied in.
court martialing the officers of the Bth bri-
gade, the enemy were marching through
East Tennessee to his rear. Gen. Mitchel,
with the 9d division of Gen. Buell's com-
mand, (about4,6oQ_ men,)nd acting inde-
pendent of Gen. Bull, took possessioninde-pendent of

held North Alabama and Middle Ten-
nessee 'from the fore part of Aprileill the
fore part of July. Gen. Buell, with his
large army, was unable to hold that coun-
try, and he has abandoned it, giving to the
Confederates territory froniwhich they will
raise by conscription at least 15,000troops,
and from which they will gather more pro-
visions than they have in all the rest of
the Southern Confederacy. A non-military I
person would suppose that there had been
some neglect, or that there was something
wrong somewhere, (but as Gen. Buell is a

Wect Pointer, no person would attribute
any wrong to him.) The base line of the
recent, and now pending movements of the
enemy, is and has been Chattanooga and
Cleveland,and by the use of the railroad
running through those planes and north-
westwardly through Tennessee. As early
as in May, last summer, CoL Turchin, then
commanding the Bth brigade of the army
under General Mitchel, insisted that those
points should be immediately taken and
held, and if they could notbe held, that the
railroad should be destroyed.

Gen. Mitchel, early in Jane, seeing the'
importance of taking those points, put-an

expedition on foot, but was compelled to
abandon it because he was not reinforced
as he should haie been, (perhaps some per-
son was afraid that Gen. M. and hie little
division Weald do too much. About the lst
of July, Gen. Buell arrived at Huntsville
with the diVisions of MoCciolt; Crittenden,
Thomas,Wood and Nelson.' The movement
east could then'havribeen:made 'successful-
ly. Two divisions and parts of other divis-
ions were pushed east. to Stevenson and
Battle Creek; butthere they stopped. Gen. I
Mitchel was driven off, and CoL Turchin
and the officers of his command (the com-
mend that had done the work in Northern
Alabama and Middle Tennessee) were called
before a court martial, which business eel
engrossed the attention of the generalcomo
mending that he forgot, or at least ne-.

glected, Jo proceed. Kirby Smith and
Bragg Proceeded on their northern excur-
sion without any fear of their rear. ' They
must have known that Gen. Buell. was
oommanding, or they would not have run
such great risks; Gen.-Buell, in the fore
pareof August, commenced -fortifying' the
whole country on the most magnificent
scale. Everyrailroad station; every bridge.
and every town and every cross road is
fortified.. From Battle Creek to Nashiille
is one continuous line of stmkades and
earthworks, and in nearly every instance
they were abaniloned as soon as they were

completed, and" abandoned by the order of
Gen. Buell. An order to-fortify, frem the
general, is now understood to mean. ske-
kadle, and the boys immediately pack knap-
sacks.

In November last. Gen. Buell took com-
mand of an army of 90,000 men in Ken-
tucky, as fine and as brave a body of men
as the sun ever shone upon. Will some
person tell us what good Gen. Buell has
ever done to benefit the country with that
army? His troops have been mainly used
to protect and guard secessionists to enable
them to raise a crop, and then. he kindly
leaves the country to permit the. rebel
armies to gather it.

The writer:has been with General Buell's
army for the last ten months, and knows
what he writesabout. .

Oen. Buell's army is dispirited: They
have no confidence inhim asa commander,
and in. my opinion will not fight well under
his immediate commend. Nearly all the
men, and very many of the officers, are-so
thick-beaded that they cannot understand
how a good and loyal Union general can
be so very popular with the enemies: of his
country.—Chicage Tribune.- -

*-11)4111.44 64; from the; annexed eorre-
eporidence,.that Manager 'Henderson has ten-

deredpia entire proceeds of his theatre, on

:Cli'ediuteday evening 'next, for the benefit of
of .the sufferers by the late calamity at the
Atnenal.. All theactors, musicians and other
'employees have offered their services free of
eltarge, 1113 tall Mr. Proctor, who is now play-

ing..n.,starengagement here:
, °Pastes Parasol:an Taserks," 1

Mosvax, Sept 21,1882. j

Efon;7lhiltow McCandless, President of Town

Bra: Appreciating the extent of the late
appalling eceidenkat the 11. S. Arsenal, in
Lawrenceville, the effects of which must at
this -time be severely felt by thefamilies of
those killed or injured by it, Manager Hen-
derson has directed the undersigned to tender
the Committee, of which, sir, you are Chair-
man, the use of. the Theatre on' Wednesday
evening, Sept. 24th, 1882, the entire receipts
of the honsiffor the evening; to be appliedfor
the relielof the sufferen, and to be paid to

and eiOnded by the Committee for their '
It gives hlanagerHendene:nmuch pleasure

-to-be able to state that Mr:' J. Procter and
every, memberof the compang, as well as the

-orchestra and non-professional attaches of the
establishment, have volunteered their services,

. free of oharge-ion the evening in question.
Awaiting your 'reply, I am, sir,. very ro-

s*tfally, yours.. LEDWIN LBll,
. ' Treasurer.Pittsburgh Theatre.

. ,

Prnsartou, Sept. 22,1862.
W...Henderecw, Reg., Manager, and Edwin

Lars, Treatorer of the Pittebnrgh
Theatre:

.Elsornatustr : Your `note Of .this date, ten-•
dertng a benefit for the -suffering by the late
disaster at the' Arsenal, is received. It is
thankfidly accepted and will be gratefullyre-
membered.

Ills but 'mealier instance of that genuine
benevolence which has : always characterised
the' Theatrical -Profeslion during periods of. .

BY TKLEGW% BATTLE EXPECTED AT WINCHESTER. WAIt HINGTON, Blipt.. 22.
A! PROCLA A:TION :,

By the Precidenifihrlin:tedStales of America:
II Abraham L',o'c,•ln; provident of tho Uni-

ted States of An.edes and Commander-in-
FROM WASHINGTON: The Lollies gagements

OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES THREE DI
ACRO;

OUR ARMY
/MAC.

Mg of the Army arid Navy thereof, do hero
by proclaim And ribelare that- hereafter as

heriAofore, the war will bo prosecuted for the
het sot of prasticeily motoring the Constitu-
tienal relations between the united States
and each of the States and the people thereof,
In' which States that relation is or may be

[Special Monte& to the Pittsburgh afrottttl
Wasnmoroir, Sept. 22, 1862.

• HAIL ]IOVINZATII hJD 07.410118.
The belief prevails that fighting on the

Potomao is at an end, and that the rebels
will hardirrenew the contest byattempting
to cross the Potomac again.

Repeated reconnoissances folly establith
the fact that there is norebel force on our im-
mediate front, between the fordo/along of
Washington and the mountains around Thor-
oughfare Gap.

It is stated that Gen. Lee has been sending
baok a portion of his forces towards Gordons-
ville, though the information on which this is
based, is not knowit to be wholly reliable.
It is believed, however, that the minis will
hardly attempt holding their presentposition
long, and that their movements give some in-
dication either of the purpose of 'failingback
to their old situation, or of moving a portion,
at bast, of their force into the Valley of Vir-
ginia, if not farther west.

TheEnemy Retreating toward Wineheeter

Special Dispatch to the Pittatnarpti Gazette.
14:111.4DilLrEll. Sept. 22

suspended or disturbed. That it is my par-
pose, upon the next meeting of Congress, to
again recommend the adoption of a practical
measure, tendering pecuniary aid to the free
acceptance or rejection of all slave States so-
called, the people whereof may not then be in
rebellion against the United States, and
which States .may then 'have voluntarily
adopted, or thereafter may voluntarily adopt,
the immediate or gradual abolishment of sla-
very within their respective limits. And that
the effort to colonize persons of African de-
Scent, with their consent, upon this continent,
or elsewhere, with the previously obtained
consent of the Governments existing there

The rebel. retreated into Virginia in good
order, taking their artilletly and wagons with
them. Their movements, says a correspond-
ent of the Inquirer, seem to have been con-

ducted vary leisurely, and without anything
like a panic. They evideotly took their own
time in falling back, and! do not appear to

have had any fear of beingpursued.
It is very probable that their- great army

will again meet ours at Winchester, where
another battle must be fought.

Our loss in the recent battles exceed■ ten

thousand. That of the rebels is 'supposed to

bo coati:llnd.
01That on the Orat dxy of Jeu0.....7,

year of our Lord ono thousand eight hundred
and sixty-three, all ',means held as slaves
within any State or. designated past of a
State, the people whereof shall then be in re-
bellion against the United States, shall be
then, thenceforward and forever free, and tbo
Executive Government of the United States,
including the military and navel authority
thereof, will ricognixo and maintain the free-
dom of such persons, and will do no act er

sets to repress such persons, or any of them,
in any efforts they may make for their actual

be greater.
A later dispatch to the lagairer says that,

on Friday, Gen.3lartindele's Brigade was or-

dered across the river. After getting across,

the 118th Pennsylvania Regiment, Col. Pre-
vost, feltinto an ambuscade ofrebel infantry;

by which they suffered considerable loss, and
were compelled to retire. This was near
Reynolds' ford. Col. Provost was seriously
wounded.

On ghe acme day, three divisions of our

army crossed over and attacked the enemy.
-Heavy firing waskept up all day.

" Our forms were pushing the enemy at every

1.18.0L1D PRIBOHNII3.

It tome out that we hitve wholly lost the
adviatage of the large number of prisoners
paroled by Gen. Burnside. In North Carolina
and McClellan in Western Virginia,as well
as of numbers of other prisoners taken and
paroled at different time'. The rebels have

uniformly kept accurate and complete lists of

theprisoners they have taken from us and

paroled, while we have failed to be equally

erect. They, therefore, in making exchanges

refuse to reoogniie our statements about the
nutober paroled at Bich Mountain, Roanoke
and come other pollate,unless we can produce
satisfactory description lists, which is, of
course, out of our power. They thee get
their own paroled prisoners back !promptly

• into service by making an exchange, while
thousands of oars whoni we could promptly
exchange, for the Bich Mountain-and other
rebel prisoners if we only had the lists, are

still bound by their parole, and thus kept out

of oar service.

freedOm.
That the Executive will,on the let day ot

January aforesaid, by proclamation, desig-
nate the States and parts of States, it any, in
which the people thereof respectively shall
then be in rebellion against the.United States,
and the fact that any State or the people
thereof, shall on that day be in goodfaith rep-
resented in the Congress of the United States,
by members chosen theretoat eleotions,where-
In a majority of the qualified voters of such
State shall have participated, shell, in the
absenc, of strong countervailing testimony,

be deemed conclusive evidence that each State

and the people thereat aro not then in rebel-
lion against the United States. That atten-

tion Is hereby culled to an aat. of.Congress,
entitled an act to make an additionalartielo of

war, appr wed March 13th, 1862, and which
sot is in the words 'and figure following :

Be it enacted by the Senate and /louse of

Representatives of the United States of
America in Congrcrenseembled, That here-
after the follOwiug shall be promulgated an
additional article of war for the government
of the army of this United.States, and shall
be observed as such article: All Officers or
persons in the military or navaliservice of the
United States are prohibited from employing
any of the forces undcr4tteir respective corn-
Mends for the purpose of returning fugitives
from Bemire or labor, who may have escaped
from any person to whom such service or labor,
is claimed to be due, and any officer whoshall:
be found guilty, by a court martial, of violet.,
ing this article, shall 13si dismissed from the
service. •

Sao.:. And be itfurther enacted, That this
act shall take effect from and after it/ pas-
sage ; also, to the ninth and tenth sections of
an act entliiciiina,t tosuppress insurrection,
to punish treason and rebellion, to seize and
confiscate theproperty . ofrebate, and for other
purposes, approved July 11, 1862, and which
sections are in the words and figures follow-

pobliaaad private ealmaity.•
• You.willploase hand theardceeds to Joshua
Harais,.Esq.iTriaaarer of tho Ooromittee to
Dbborao the Fond,

Yer7-77:itittiLt Y°21itio"dANDL!msPalo-meat ,of .cit4ee.Meeting'
point.

The enemy is retreating op the Talley to

mord,. Winchester.

The Corporan Regiment.
• . .

The companies now beingrecruited in this
city for the. Ccrroorstn Regiment, were out on
parade last evening, and made a very credita-
ble appearance. Some three hundred men
were in the ranks, and on the whole they

looked. like • excellent .material Tor soldiers.
The, procession was headed. Ist excellent
'band, and the' paride,attracted considerable
attention. Ptertilting still progresses stead-
ily,and those having in "charge the •orgenisa-
.tion of the regiment, feeleoctident that their
efforts.will be crowned-with success.

Bragg Approaching Louisville.
Loinsviics, Sept.. 2.2.—Bragg's forces have

escaped froarthose of Buell, and are several
hours ahead, approaching rapidly upon
Louisville. Maj.-Gen. Nelson is arranging
to defendthe city to tbo last. Aoeordingly

he has issued the followingorder :

The women and children of this city, will
prepare to ,leave the city 'without delay .
Jefferson Perry is to be used exolusively for
military purposes. Persons on foot may
proceed as astral. The ally is in a blaze of
excitement, most of the stores are closed.
The citizens are apprehending an attack
within forty-eight hours. '

totriternt.t, Sept. '23.—The main . body of
Bragg's army was reported at "KodgenSville
this morning en route for 13ardstown , :It is
supposed they reached Bardstown tide even-
ing.

Ninety-fiveof the 'Fourth Indiena Cavalry,
under Captain Stealer, attacked about th
same number ofrebel c.avalry,yeaterday morn-

e

ing, one mite from Lebanon Junction; and
drove them a strart distance, when the rebels
were reinforced. Oar troops still pressed on

and drovo the enemy Into Boston, killing Ave,
woundingseventeen andeapturing thirty-two.

We lost eltvenprifoners—two INTO wounded.
Loursymns, Sept'. 22.—GovernorRobinson

has Issued a preclamation calling the citizens
to arms under Gen.'Nehon for the defence of
the city.

Mayor Dolph has ordered the business
homes to be closed. • /4

Gen. Nelson issued si stirring and fUriotio
address to his 'soldiers to give a bloody wel-
come to the rebel hordes now invading Ken-
tucky:

The report of the burning of New 'Castle
was incorrect, and even the surrender of

Morris Sinew dlioredited In military circles.
,ilutziphrey Ussehall, with twelve thousand

lalantry, and,rfife-two ?lame" of artillery, was'
expected to rach Ports yesterday morning, it
is supposed wit}-She retention of Jobateg
Kirby Smith's-forces at Lexington.

There is a great'aiodes ofwomen and chil-
dren from Louisville. The excitement has
somewhat subsided.. Military operations are

active and extensive.

15ZPLICIIIIIT or insoczt.
The new department of Mineral, rtitt cre-

ated, has been expected for some titne. It
wan at first understood that Pops woo to be
sent to it instead of to the Northwest. The
theory seems to be that the commander of the
department of Ohiohas suiteenough to do to,

take care of Kentucky, without being burden-
ed with the of Miseouri.also.

au. ILOSICILMEI.
Oen. Itoseorani' friendsbelieve that advan-

tage will be taken of b s 'recent viotory to

make him a Milos General—a piomotion,
which they say, the Department has for some
time been awaiting an opportunity to', make.

1111-OCCIIIPIED •BY 1112 711:11ZAIJI.

Centreville has been re-occupied by ,our
troops without opposition. We shillproba-
bly loon have therailroad running out to Ma-

t
tunas Junction

REINSTATZD t 2 TOT sums.
Capt. SoL. I. Houck, of the 71st Ohio, dis-

missedfrom the service on that'virtuous spasm
over Rodney Mason, for signing a card pub-
liaised in' the Cincinnati Queue, which stated
that the signers had advised the oureeder of

Merkantil', has been restereCto his forrier
position, by order of Suretory Stanton. So

has Lieut. Christie, aid to Gen. Cox, on rep-
resentations made by Gen. Cox himself,

TSB 7140 OP TIM SLEEK. SUM-CLAD
taken by Commodore Porter, has been re-

ceived at the Navy Department.
NATAL Avrot .

Thefollowing navel officers have been made
Acting Rear Admirals, and aulgyed to the
csminaod of the followingsquadrons, respec-
tively: O. H. Bell, Pacific Squadron ; ;Chu.
Wilkes, Plying' Squadron ; T. L. Ladner,

Western Gulf Squadron ; C. IL- Davis, Mit-
sissippi Praline: -

irralns 01 71111 crrze Formren.
Private dispatches from Broderick, say that

Maisons just in from the battle field stabs
that the rebels are making noitand on the
Potomoe at points Where they lately,ciessed,
sot even the pickets stein sight.

Our troops have fail postulates of the Vir-
ginia side of the Potomac, where the 'rebels

. recently had their heavy artillery ;dented.
r The rebels are evidently retiring at their

Hoaz.—A WWI and creel hoaz
.was jesterday ,perpetrated open our of our
niorning.papetz, at the expense of a worthy
:pli*iielan..4...noticep weekended in, aUtsoune-
ing that thephysician had died suddenly, on
Sunday, and requesting his friends tel attend
his fUISISTSL When the doctor waked up
Monday morning,- he wig surprised to find

crape hangintupon , the door of his room in
the hotel to which he boaids. Tze hoax was

wattand cruel, and the perpetrator should
be . • •

‘. Asszaxlir.—Tbs amended
'enrollment Itst:fer the Tbird WArd,Allegbeny,
exhiblti the llillowing result :

Tolunieire'hi'Vonnsylvania'regimenti... 555
Dane eirgeenientioniC • - 05

. bag.
Sac. 0. And be it further enacted, That el

slaves of persons wbe shall hereafter be en
gaged in rebellion against the Government
of the United Staten, or who Shallin any way
give aid or comfort thereto, and captured from
oath persons,' and taking refuge within the

lices of the army; and all "lave' captured
from such persons, or deserted by them, and
earning under the central of. the Government
of the United States; sod all slaves of such
person" found on or being within any plum
occupied by rebel foram, end afterwards to-

copied by the forms of the United Stater,

/
shall be dame captives of war, and "hall
be forever free et their servitnie, and pot
again held as ! eves.

Sta. 10. And be it farther ermoted, That
no sieve escaping intoany State or Territory,
or the District of "C•diembia, from any other
State, shall be delivered up, or in any way
impeded or hindered of his liberty; except for
thecrime of Caine oilmen against the laws,
neater the person maiming said fugitive,
•ehall Bret meat olio tior theparson to whom

the tabor or carrion at such fugitive is alleged
tobe doe, fa hit lemini owner, sod has not
borne aroma against ,no United States in the
pro sent rebellion, nor In any wsy given aid
and comfort thereto, No .person engaged In
the military or 11[0.1 service of the United
Site', !hail under any pretenee whatever,
twamo todecide on ;he validity of the claim
of any person to the .ervice or labor of any
other person, or rarrander up ady such per-
son to the elsiment an path' of being dis-
missed from the service. And I do hereby
enjoin upon, and order all persons engaged
in the military and navel "orrice efe,the Uni-
ted Stater, toobserve, obey and enforce, with-
in their respective a photo of &mica', the act
and teatime above recited, and the executive
will in dee time rceemmend that ell caller's
of the United Slates, who shall have remain-
ed loyal. thereto,. throughout 'the rebellion,
shall upon the restoration of the Ootistitu-
lions' relation between the United States,
sad their respective States, and the people,
if that relation shalt. have been "impended
or dlarttrbed, be -compensated for all losses
by sacs of the'United State', including the

lose of slaves.
In whams whereof, I have herein:to set

my hand, and ceased the seal of ' the United
Stales to be sued.

• Done at the City of Washington, this
twenty-second dey-ef September in the year
of ourLaid, one'thousand eight hundred sod
sixty-two, sird-ent the independence of the-
United Statesi the eighty-seventh,

Ity' the President,

Quota

Tii Guxuastuit.,-46. meeting 1111 be held
this evening, atthe mum of the ciymnislum,
for the purpesepf,riviyirig the institution by
an increase ofmembership: Thewar fisa — so

_reduced their numbers until -it is no tenger
sell-sustaining, sad itis very desirable 'that
such a godd iisetitntion ehonld be supported:
We commend theteatter to the attention of
oar young tuatt.:

Piornattaruto Aurtara,, _ desirous el se-
curing ono Of the very bell lotatlons to tho
two eities,** ;ieferred.to7the. splendid gal-
lery, neeily eonspleterbi-"'-the; elegant new
building, Ito. 21 Pitch. street, near. Market"
street. eariteghan;eltaltier;. Fed-
evalstreet,'near" the Diamond the , person
to negotiate with, to secure this really desir.
"able location.: - - - IIVIII of the Nora Scotian.

.

111saiusiist-SamuelFloribera.And outs
Niainberger, obargi4 before Itlayer.
anderWitkassitritinif Jesse Batton, a hiem-.
bet of the .Pricaost 'Dotard, appeared }or -a
hearing tó-illy;bat antbairequeat of the, Pro
vostliarshei the"-stilt Was withdrawn; No
costs wet* Imposed upon elther party, and
the scoured stints acquitted of all blame;

Cars RAM Sept. 22.—The steam/14 Nova
Scotism from Liverpool, on the Iltb,
Londonderry, on Ilia 1211t, strived off .thie
point yesterday I(Sunday) evening. at five

:felecli.
The dates, per the NOV*-Scotian ore two

days later thou those already received.'
The steatoship Glessor, from Now York.,

arrived at on the 12th, lost,
'Gaut! Barratg.--In the absence oflater

advlees, the Basilanpaper. continued to speo-
nista on theposition•of affeire in America at
the time 0C the departure oftho Angle Saxon.
It was generally agreed that matters&lichenrepresented showed, a draws! battle be seen

the Federal and Confederate armies an tata decisive action bad yet to some. 'Later In-
tel•igenoe was moot anxiously looked for.

The royal leased frigate! Boyal Oa, carry;
log 34 guns,had been launched et Chatham'.

Faaacc—The Friars Jerome, withFrench
troops on board: bad' !been destroyed by fire
off Gibratter. No live, were lost. ' _

Iratr.—The statements in regent to Gari-
baldi's health oostinue'to be contlictoryi

A Turin dispatch of the 10th bust,!. cap

that the heilth of-Garibaldi has imprOved
but other accounts say that_kts woun4 are,
ofs serious character. .. .. • i
' A late Turin dispatch says that it wee ion.
Meted possiblelthat in amnesty, would be

proclaimed to ill "political prisoners.
Liverpoot, Sept. "1.1.-•=lliti cotton .want of

Monday, TuesdaYineWedneaday morel 40,-
000 hales. The market is irregular and dull,
and prloes We 1@24 lower. Speonlitomi and
exp_orters took 1,500bales:, !--• !•- . !

Flour is dull tud 54 lower than on Friday.
Wheat Is (Inlet .buteteady. Bed Wastetn ils

2d®tO 4 ; red stinthern .101.64@10 0; white
western 10s 01@1. 13; whito south!, .m.lls 64
@II. Corn ' dull and unchanged; Inisel Bla

ilProvitriosur.—.Beef 'very dull. Pork' is nil.
Bacon has a downward tendency . ,Lar !n-
-utty.,and vireos: 'unchanged. Tallow ulet,
but steady

LONDON, September 10.—Amaribanas:MS,
deefist. Illinole Ventre! et 51' to. 84 idla-
*mint; Brim 30M 100.1.:. . • ~. 1Ltraaroot; September 12.-.Ertedirivffe--
Moirusher; 'nest steady,- exoept ford the
lower qualities whiott are slightly lowinlcorn
firm, provisions *twilit. ' ' ... , 1
' Log pox;Eleptiniber 12.-4onsolifor Money.
93M. Illinois Centralsh-to 40 is.•
count. Brie 51M. Thebullio

ares 48
n In the B '!dank

has ,decreased .5.51,000.! -

. • . ,,

Ts' U.S.Dsrprrins..—Capt. T. J. Biome,
who is meetintwith nattering seeress to re-

nrultinghis oomiSeny for the Corcoran Flee.
menty nesises to celledabout twenty-Ivo more
good Men. Tide:mousy:may will rank among
the Veri`,lirst in theregiment. and tkose who
desire toenlist Should 0111athis headgrosr-

- tett, Fifth street'. •

tOstirs ' VALWITSZI% CAPTAlllls..—Aptitig
Apai:tantAajatani Oatmeal Bowe bas lame
AU (44; that all organised militia somlianies
Somali /it bozo*, larep'ip tttelf onset:ottani;
',aid:o4dtktitber.-irflora. captains. of , the
reveres Ompaidei ire .ordired to report to

1'Gen. Bore:
"

•

!genre.
Oar troops hold liarpees, Perry In tom.

We that hold again the wholePpper Poiotnes
•line, and the rebous are either falling birth to

last year's positions, or towards the Valley.
Titillollll.

Jaime Othroiliti; "Of Girard,.Brie county,

fall from • building lasrieek, and died on

Bekardsrfiam the elicits of his injuries: -lie
,sseslitly,eiglat years of age, and , - a
wifp,sall ps,otlildren. - .

The Commissioner of Pensions Is begin-

tclug to appoint Burgeons throughout the
'country, to etemino and give certicloates in
cases of appliestions for pensions.. The cke,
in largo cities,.will be lumetire, end 'the foes
will make it an' office well merit' haring to

soy place. Burgeons .7;111 lie appointed in

most of iheiowneofany luiPortenCe through'
theoonntry. Thefollowing Western appoint-

ments are the ,Ilrst that have been rude:
Oincinnati,'Dr. Jae. 11.Oliver ; Indianapolis,
Geo. W. Meats; LeavenwOrth,
W. Jones ; New Philadelphia, Ohlo,Dv. Wm.
G. Smith,; Terra liatiu, Judi; Dr. Geo. W.
011pman,'LefeyetteiDr. 0. tintko.
Le:Ts violist. I.OIIII.IIOIIIAILT 111411012111aTLD.

de facts ooze in, it becomes apparent ',that
we hero had fully, the steno; akaount'of rheto-
ric and gatooneding about fearful fighting
and terrible losses on the upper Potomac..
Theloss in Wednesd'ay's battle will not prove
nearco heavy as at

.
first ieported, and espe-

cially thli Is the cue in Stunner's corps. iThe
Osclifornle regiment, which has bee; reported
'utterly .cut to places, lost bat oneoozedhsinned .oilier, and 150 killed 'and Swanned.
This is • spoonnon of several others.

A .VATALLS dalag great damage

amoag ttle.alriaaberth of Chaster °natl.,
.

• ~• , . .

'itiLST,4II,IIXII7III,ItOS Pulls:loßu AT, IBC

flits 01310 flieta lrene:—Pureirdettoevertut
old and kodwn ,reePta-

ttoit; !meted at Pittsburih;Pm,' wee tithied.'
ed; ever all oonipetitlon, the 'preuthem
for PennuinehiThlt islhe oldestabarteral
institution orhe:kind Ponetylvanle,i end

• hia,torned out teeny:of -the ttst. Oonitedeolal
seholers.. in .the: eotootryd, • Dulf,; the
ionesefi woe prevent; end Imo well,be proud
or hfit lionoes.—;,o4lr4lorr P4,660.34°
,bar , • •

AIIRLHAY LIICOLS
WY. H. SIMARD, Secretary of Stato.

Wantsavox, Sept. 27..—Au order has been
lamed ter the removal of all the criminals
imprisoned in the Penitentiary of this -Db.:
triat to the old' county jail in Albany New
'York, to:afford hn, opportunity for, the en-

largement of the Arsenal, -made 'absolutely.

neeessary. by milfaiy ealgencles.. Waiden
King will, therefore, start with them by •

steamer to-morrow, attended by a suftlaient

By direction of the President, the States of
Missouri, Arkanoas and the bordering Indian
Territory, will ounitituto_the Department of,
Missouri, end -will be commanded by Major
General S. R. Ciotti', whole headquarterswill
hist St. Doule. Alton,. Illinois, is attached

_to thapcpartment of .the Missouri.. .----

W0314r Virginia Is to the Depart-
ment of the Ohio, headquarters at .01noin-
natl. .

Further re4onnoissenee of the ethir side of
the river in front of Washington, continuo to
demonstrate 'that there ..is no ceeelderible
force of rebels-this sid, of -the Bull Run
Mountain.

The Post 01110 Dopertinent has ordered the
eentinuanceof the PacifierMall on the Over-
land route.

M=MM2M
emit:rut= GiAlfB2f. •siechatt wind&

Meet 'respectfully InforM his friends and the
oublio generally that halms returned faint the
gastwith lienew-stoeimof fair sad winter
goodo.t.llll 'took omelets of the latest efylee
otelothl., welt:mires and 'sestinas., ooloatid
from:the boom iroporMOorio, ..quitiocorm do-
414 • fitting , garment., aid at pricesleer ttiui at any; Other talloying astabllsh-
'Wept In the eity,' wthild do well to give himan

,sarlytall:w Simnel (Irritant; Mordant Mitor,
N0.1•4 litartot street, one door from-Third.

Engagement with a Guerrilla .ffilgtdo
Emmen Crrr, Mo., Illeptemborr 23 =The

following°Metal report has justbeen reached;
from the expedition under Col. BILTILI‘ which
hie boon in pursuit of Quontrett's guerrilla
band since their raid in Alethok for fourteen
day.. Oar forces bare bees ln hot pursuit of
goontrott, through Jaokson; Cass, Johnion.
and Laleyette eountice, unable to bringon
ad engagement, other than an oeossicmal
picket skirmish until the 9th, when" about
60 of our cavalry came up with the entail),
6 miles giorth of'Pluvial Hill.

Abrisk Ere was kept up for about attest)
minutes, wbon the enemy broke and fled in
confolloti, leering two of their dead on the
gold._ We pursued them two mile farther,
!thou the lamely entered the wood., scattering
in all dlteotions. The enemy.' loss is Un-
known. Oar lose Leone killed and three
wounded. We captured from the enemy 'all
the transportation and subsistence forthe
expedltbsn--onehundred stand of arms,' 19,-
009 rounds ammunition; onhundred tortes,

five wagons, • number Ofetouts and-ether
camp squipege; also a amide:able quantity
of dry goods, &v., prerloally.atoles from the
citizens. ofAletho. .Thehomei; outbuildings,

!, grain, do:, belonging to some twelve of the
" good marauders, who's* . preiliscs bad been
I thefavorite biscuits of guerrillas, were burned

Prom General McClellan'sAtm?
BAL7IIIIOIIII, Sept. 22.—A oorresponden. of

the American states that, at Sharpsburg on

/daisy, Gen. McClellan met a guide, eho
fonds:end the cavalry fro.n Harper's Petry,
and enabled them to serape, and capture
longstreet's train. 05 eompumotea him
for his terries", and remarked, that if. Col/nel
Miles had held out twenty.fonr boar longer
be would have been able to capture, a large
portion of the rebel army.

lIILDQUAITIVI ALAI Os POTOILLO, SIOD y
Evening, Sept. 22.—The following is • fa-
cial report of the loss In Gen. SumneesCoSpar;
at thebattle of the Antietam: Gen. Samnir's
Hilted, 293 ; wounded, 1,321 ; nisslog;•Ao2.'
1,577; missing, 321. Gen. Prenoh's Dtviston..
Sedgwieles-Divisiot. Billed, 855; wounded,
213; wounded, 899; missing, 23. OcoliTht
Corps, Gen. Itiohardson's Division.
Total loss in Sumner'• Corps, 5,208. ibelose in missing may be somewhat . reduced by
straggler, returning. ' •

A train of cars crossed the Monoesoy this
morning. The road Isnow open to Barper's
Perry, where there Is a indolent Federal
force for all purposes. The rebels us In
basty.retreatirom Maryland. They left be;
titan 1100 and" 1200 wounded betwsion!
Sharpsburg and the river. They ant • :betpg.
paroled. Twenty.six stand of colors ~were
taken during the battle pith* Andetam, Mut
have been received at hea4qtuirteire Basin:
teen more known to ban keen captured,. Ili;
In the hands of different, regiments.

New York Daub Statement.: •
-Nur Yoga, Sept."22.—The banlr ststenient

for the writ ending 'on Siturdey'ehows in
thaw* of !ciao, 1410,775; thaws of eye-,
01e,17/17,10$; theZeilie Inntronlatlpni,/¢1..044;
Marianet $3,689,59L ' 1.•

Ws wonld cal attention to the superb steels
of Pall and Winter Clothing, for gentieneen
and boye- wear, to be found at Messrs. W.
H..IlitGds,fr• Co., corner of Federal street and
D1ND102112.11410U0. It bee been seleeted ander
the.eapervision of the proprietor', •.and it
edicts every desUlption ofgoods for gentle
-mins'drawl ot business suits. Gentlemen's
fansisbing `Dods, Sub sa *bite shirts and
fusel' undershirts, drawers: gloves. orisTitar
*a:, will also boloand in the estebilettment,
In *very sedges and large assortment.

Wig, AN 111101711 01 1301YLIING AND lill•
1140:4110141 INS VOLDIVNINA 1/0111d bs pre-
ventad,by thefree aloof Holloway's Pills and
'Ointment. .For wounds, sores and scurvy the
Ointmentle • certain ears, and for bowel com-
plaints, ferversomall igs, ete.l the Pills are
the but medicine in the world. -Only 21trents
per box or poc. . • • 22. '.

irs-arrrkF;

The Battle of Ulm..•

• 012101111A7/, Sept::22.—The latest informs-
don in regard to the bottio_of lulus, on Sat,
urday, states that kriee wee ettookedit-thrie
,points atAhrifiiii -dino, being nearly oar-'
,rounded. however,.eut his way; them:sir
st • point where the 47th lilinole we're sta-
tioned. :•Thiiregiment sufferedmore severely.
than any other in the fight.\ , -
"-An attempt wee ignda on-Prlday °venlig;

111 bend of.reboisi to .bum the hospitals.:
They were eepalsed by the ehorp:Mooters with

revere • • • • • t •
Daring the fight on. Saturday, o. body i of.

TexAtt,Mtagers Riede dish " one of,, our
betterlas, and; AuitWitbstending is, deteralded.

ancoeeded in spiking,two guhf.
Ourtroops noted with the.,mostr-lietertnineti
bravery: ' "k I.:

Teruo,14. Oorma,,Vafar and Joiner"tJobbing Shop Virgla ono,' twain findthfirdo
ergot and Cbsrry.oll.7.• I kinds of Hoare
Sepal:l34 dons on WO notice and In work-
manlike manner, Chargwv'moderata. laws
your order.. All order,pruntialy "attaodalia.

Two good bands Wanted immediate,. j
•

ArTiVat Of 'l'l'ool4.
A-Getterone Contribution.

Naar Yoai, Sept. 22.—The United States
Sanitary Commissionto-day received a tele-
gram from San Brendle*, Wet the 20th,
giving information of theforwardingeper the
steamer of that. day, dralo for1100,000, being

:the contributions of the einem, of San Bran-
'ebrio• for therelief of the eitot and wounded
'ablest, and seamen of the allay and, navy.
-Voftiona thereof are to be distribuind try, the
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But tha fiectelte receipt dons of thorned eminent

Pbye of the State of rennulranht. Itscare.
fatly ared, try an experienced profile. It hu
p.rionatd wonderfulcaret of tango:Mitzi*Opdgbd•

We do eatclaim for It that It willmu every Canty.

:limenotlaim that ft - is an extraordinary cue
be cured pr ludo better by tta vas.

YULTOIVB COME SIRUP cm the 'mini

a!U,e,th:avof tba-LIJNGS AND TEDita&T.
Fatosee &pap Optva
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!Lhasa Byrn? Omni
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patios's arc) Ors
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sw:oe• Error Our
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ram'. Sinn, Own

aITABIIIL Ad 4
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CATAIISHAL APPEOITON:
Rilow'. fkomp Gan '

arrnmar
Ada.% Erg" Ors

IfilirD3TNES'solljlTHROAT;

Andall "Motions pstdocatt by cold or mono"

OirBOLDIXI2B, 671. bodge, 41 vW are yos:6111

irrir wars BUT 25 CENTS A sornp,

ANDMar. PAILS tocola

"rfar a°lB bl all itsPodable Veined!, anal at

FULTON'S MO STORE,

Two Dom Lom !be Vogt Oflce,)

rrrissuscis. PA
selfriaraylt

DESTEDY YOUR--Estadiciaohes, 2ca. L
Destroy your—Mice, Nola. and /mph,

.Datroy yore—Bed Bop: •
Destroy your—Notba in Pan, Clotho, to.
Dagroysoar,-Idasquitoes and ilua.
Destroyorir —lnsects on Plantsand Potts.
&afro/ par—lnacte on AniaisiV,

.~~~

Costar's EatrEkaat, 6tomacirmiruitor;
Bed-bng EXterEgnittOr;

Eleotrio Powderfor Used&
INTALIEBLZ =MIDI= 11,f0W19."

, •

"tree tromLout". • •
"trot &onerous tothe Entomi
''Bata do not die on the premises."
"Theycome oat their holes todie."

Bahl merge:hero—by DU Wholesale Druggists la the
large nites, sad by .Droogims, (Loewe, Hero
and se=a.6ensir.line alexyat wind.

In the voiced States. •
V.. hILLIAB/11400. and B. A. IatIINICSTOCIE.

& Finch* wholesale amt. retell seats to
Pittaburgh,

griMountry Vealers cart order as above, or Wanes
orders direct, (or for prima. terms, &0.. to

ttlEftr B.COSTAB,

DCIIEMICALS, _PAINTS,
ik.s OIL'S. AND DYE &Tama, INDIGOBLUE.

ESSENOE 0 V 0011 N NZ, STOVE POLIsH, ELL.'
VOEMNG EXTILS.CT% NUTMEGS. CINNAMON,
BUCK. CLOWNS. ALLSPICE, WHOLE- PIMPS%
NUSTAMM SEED, CASTOR0114 SWEET OILand
swoncosof all kinds In dossosoill vlsndsrd plant
mecliolasswao., to., in ,to and for sale low

WOODSIDE LiWALLAISO3 berty t.
P. S. Countrytuerobsats,titore pnrobating elas.;

sawn, would do mat to CIO and ruktoln• onr stook.:
set. ' WOODSIDE k WALLACE.

rinetra Depag,
9.l9:3maawr Fro VAThr.i.sv. Now Tadr..

Ton MOST BET. Joan BIRD SCICNEIL,
D. D., Archbishop of Canterbury, whose
death is announced by the Borussia, was
the eldest non of the Rev. RObert Sumner,
some time Vicar of Kenilworth. He was
born in 1780, and was educated at Eton
and King's College, Cambridge, where he
graduated B. A. 1803; M. A..1807; D. D.
1828. Havingbeen'eucceasively Assistant
Master in, and Fellow of Eton College, he
became Rector of Mapledurhaus, Oxon, and
was appointed_,a Canon of Durham, 1820.
He was consecrated Bishop of Chester in
1828 and translated to the See of Canter.- '
bury in 1848. As Archbishop ofCanter-.
bury he had an annual income of £15,000,
and enjoyed the patronage of the Archdes-
conries of Canterbury ./111d• Maidstone, of
two canaries, ofsix preacherships in Can

cathedral, and of one hundred and
sixty-eight beneficas.. Dr.-Sumner was a
prolific theological -writer, having pub-
lished besides other yrorks; "Evidences of
Christianity," "Expository Lectures" on
the whole of the New Testament except the
Apocalypse, in nine separate TOIIIIROSi and
several volumes of_sermons. He belonged,,
to what is called the Eirtumelical School in
the Estabished Church, and his- term of
office will be memorable in the.Clusich He-

. tory of England by the.revival; of ,the
synodical power ti.f. the two Contocations
of England, and the violent controierst

- springing out of thepublication of the Tam-
pa work entitled'" Essays and Reviews."

Tan late Gen. Henry Bohlen was killed
on the 22d of August, lent, in the battle on
the Rappahannock, in Virginia. :The fam-
ily, in Philadelphia, havesince leantedthat
John Berle Bohlen, theeon of the General,
died at 'Baden Baden, in Germany, on the
very.".day`: that his father fell mortally
wounded in the action named. .
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